North West News …..
February 2021

Editor: Karen Kennedy
Dear All – Hope you are well and had the vaccination if applicable or
waiting for your turn, mines not due until mid-June but dates may change
by then – at least we have some light at the end of this awful tunnel.

Hope you like the pic (left) and poem. According to Google February 1 is
St. Brigid's Day, also known as Imbolc, and marks the beginning of spring.
Imbolc, also known as the Feast of Brigid, celebrates the arrival of
longer, warmer days and the early signs of spring on February 1. It is one
of the four major "fire" festivals (quarter days, referred to in Irish
mythology from medieval Irish texts. I have no members who have come
forward to share their life stores this month, so as threatened, I will
talk about me, my favourite subject!

Karen Kennedy – North West Development Officer
I started work at the age of 16 working in the
private sector as Junior, Secretary and Office
Manager for the likes of Price Waterhouse,
Chesterton Surveyors, & Dun & Bradstreet to
name but a few all based in City Centre
Manchester. At the age of 40 I worked for a
charity called Manchester Care & Repair on
several different projects supporting our older
population. My first project funded by the PCT
was called Steps to Safety trying to prevent falls
in the home. I visited people in their homes and
provided a risk assessment on tripping hazards and provided adaptations
such as additional banister rails, grab rails, additional lighting and generally
made the home safer through our handyhelp service. Once I gained my
training qualification I then went on to develop training packages and
information sessions to the community and professionals on a wide range of
subjects such as : Falls Prevention, Healthy Homes Healthy Lives (how poor
housing conditions affect health), Signs of Elder Abuse, Cancer signs and
symptoms (the benefits of presenting early) Dementia Awareness. Working
with a different age group I set up the only Child Accident Prevention Project
in Manchester where again similar to falls prevention we were trying to
prevent admissions to A&E for children under 4. After 12 years funding
streams were changing dramatically from PCT’s to CCG’s so my role
changed to Health Development Officer where it was my job to engage with the CCG’s to inform them of the benefits of
charities and the third sector in the community and how we can prevent hospital admissions from accidents to mental
health, After one year working on this, and following CCG funding I was asked to set up a new Home from Hospital
service in Manchester, initially at North Manchester General Hospital then later the Manchester Royal Infirmary. This is
still running today at North only. Ironically the RVS are now running the Manchester Royal Infirmary.
I also championed Equality & Diversity and developed a training package to be delivered in house and externally
informing employees of their rights at work. After 18 years I decided that I would cut the apron strings and try and go it
alone and set up my own yoga business and pre-covid taught yoga to staff at North Manchester General, Rochdale
Infirmary, Oldham Royal and Fairfield hospitals. I also taught chair yoga for the Stroke Association survivors, The Lung
Foundation’s Breath Easy Groups, patients in Dementia Care Homes and employees at Manchester Art Gallery and

Manchester City Council Away Days. Having a yoga business certain doesn’t pay the bills so I went in search for a part
time job and The Royal Voluntary Service had just that role they were looking for teachers of activities. I started on the
new project called First Time for Everything Project funded initially by the Prudential now funded by The Players of the
Peoples Postcode Lottery. I provided the opportunity for older people to try activities for the first time such as Tree Top
Trek Zip Wire, Willow Basket Weaving, Ballet, Tap & Bollywood Dancing (not at the same time) Heritage Walks, Yoga,
Tracing Your Ancestry and Bridge. Due to Covid our community activities had to cease but are now provided online
through the Virtual Village Hall (see below) where I continue to source teachers and telephone people who are isolated.
The RVS also manages the NHS Volunteer Responder programme where I am supporting and providing extra hours to
check volunteer applications and deal with issues under the new Safeguarding & Wellbeing Team.
I was still looking for more part-time work and saw the vacancy for the Fellowship which I thought would fit in nicely with
my other work and was a wonderful opportunity to continue using my experience in the charitable sector, working with
older people and using networking skills. Developing the NW Newsletter on the back of the South West Newsletter, I find
it very interesting hearing members stories of the past and what they get up to now. Covid has confirmed to me how
imperative the Fellowship and other charitable organisations are in their support of older people. We may have stopped
being able to meet face to face, but the strong friendship through the branches and Central Office has enabled us to keep
in touch with each other via social media, telephone calls and our newsletters.
I am looking forward to the future where I can continue to promote in the hospitals and wider community, re-plan heritage
events and I am particularly keen for the Fellowship to spearhead NHS Reunions. I believe the Fellowship is going from
strength to strength, they are getting their message out through development officers, project officers, regional reps, our
communications lead and of course our members.
Finally, on a personal note I have a 24-year-old son (Ben) who is a budding musician and gigs with two bands. He lives
with me after 4 years study at university where he gained a degree in Professional Musicianship, I have an 80-year-old
Mum who still lives in Crumpsall we are in a Covid “bubble” and we go shopping, go for drives and walks when restrictions
allow. I am still teaching yoga albeit virtually to NHS staff. And the best thing I every bought pre-covd was my electric
bike which is a great help to get out further and up those hills. This has been a godsend over Covid and enabled me to
enjoy my exercise around local canals and countryside that I didn’t even know existed. I also walk regularly, read selfdevelopment/yoga books and enjoy gardening.

Remember replays are now available on demand. Assuming you have registered for a talk you will
receive a confirmation email with a link to join the talk live. After the talk has finished this same
link can be used for 7 days to watch a replay of the talk on demand. Registration is easy - please just
visit www.mirthy.co.uk/NHSRF and you will get an email with a link to click at the start of the talk.
The next talks are at 10.45am on 9 March Wandering in Flanders Fields – Melanie Gibson-Barton 23 March The
Accidental Author – Sue Medcalf

Does your branch have a Facebook page? Are you interested in developing a page for your branch and not
sure how to take it forward? We are here to help! Following the success of our own Facebook page
development, we are keen to help you get more out of your own Facebook page. To start things off, our head of
comms Lucia will be hosting a special Zoom event on Wednesday, 24th February at 10.30am to go through some
basics and hear your thoughts. Aimed mainly at branch committee members but open to all, the event will look at
things like "what can a Facebook page do for my branch?", "how can I use social media to attract more branch
members?", "can a Facebook page be an effective communications method for branches?" and "how can we work
with the Fellowship centrally more closely?" To register email Lucia at comms@nhsrf.org.uk

Welcome to the Virtual Village Hall, brought to you by Royal Voluntary Service and supported by
players of People’s Postcode Lottery. Activities designed for people to do at home so they can
enjoy the things they love & maybe even learn some new skills! Royal Voluntary Service usually
has hundreds of activities taking place across the country in our community centres and social
clubs giving people the opportunity to get together, have fun and socialise, and we know you
must be missing this interaction so we are bringing our activities to you! The Virtual Village Hall
brings you a programme of themed online sessions led by expert tutors, Royal Voluntary Service
activity coordinators and volunteers. Activities have been designed for people to do at home and require very little space or equipment, including
baking and preserve making to gentle exercise and dance, arts and crafts and more to come! There is plenty for you to choose from to continue to
enjoy the things that you like doing and to learn some new skills too! Sessions are available here Virtual Village Hall | Facebook for all to access 24
hours a day, 7 days a week and feature both live and pre-recorded activities to join in with. You can find a timetable for all upcoming new activities
on our website here: www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/our-services/virtual-village-hall Where possible there are also downloadable guides to print
off and post to family members who may not have access to the internet!

The NHS has teamed up with law enforcement and security agencies to warn the public not to fall victim to
con men trying to exploit the coronavirus vaccine campaign.
The warning comes amid a number of reports of criminals attempting, and in some cases succeeding, to
steal cash or personal details from people keen to get the vaccine. In one extreme case, a man in
London knocked on the door of a 92-year-old woman and administered her with a fake vaccine before
taking a £160 payment which he told her would be reimbursed by the NHS. In other cases, people are
reporting suspicious text messages with a link to a booking site which mimics an NHS page, but asks for
personal details including bank account numbers.
Con artists have also been known to use telephone calls to extract payments or bank details which can then be sold to
organised criminal gangs or used to order and pay for goods online. As of 10 January 2021, Action Fraud, the national
reporting centre for fraud and cyber-crime, had received 65 reports in relation to the COVID-19 vaccine. Thankfully, the
number of reports into Action Fraud are relatively low but we have seen an increase in the last two months, particularly
around scam text messages. “Remember, the NHS will never ask for your bank account or card details. Anyone asking
for payment for the vaccine is committing fraud.
If you have received a text message, email or phone call where someone has tried to charge you for the vaccine please
report this to Action Fraud, even if you haven’t given them any money. Your report can help us protect others.” Thanks
to vigilant members of the public and combined efforts of law enforcement agencies locally and nationally, a number of
people are already serving prison sentences for masterminding or participating in COVID-19 related cons over the last
year, and police will continue to crack down hard on people who seek to exploit the vaccination programme.
Remember, the vaccine is free of charge. At no point will you be asked to pay. If you receive a call you believe to be
fraudulent, hang up. If you are suspicious about an email you have received, forward it to report@phishing.gov.uk.
Suspicious text messages should be forwarded to the number 7726 which is free of charge. If you believe you are the
victim of a fraud, please report this to Action Fraud as soon as possible by calling 0300 123 2040 or
visiting www.actionfraud.police.uk. The Suspicious Email Reporting Service is a world first which was launched last April
by the NCSC in conjunction with the City of London Police. It has now received more than four million emails from the
public, leading to the removal of over 26,000 scams and over 49,000 links to malicious content. Editor note: I recently
heard on the radio that con artists are ringing people saying they are from Boots the Chemists offering vaccines and
payment to be made over the phone so we must all ensure that we never give our bank details to people we are not sure
about.

Covid-19 Vaccination common questions Call NHS 119
I have been offered the COVID-19 vaccine out of my area. How can I arrange to have it locally?
I want to change the date of my vaccination. How can I do that?
Is there anyone I can talk to about the vaccine before I attend the appointment?
Will I be informed before my appointment which vaccine I will be given?
No, you won’t be given this information in advance, but you can ask during your appointment.

If the weather is getting you down and you are looking forward to
Spring so you can get out into the garden or love plants, it is
worth having a look at. The Enduring Gardener Website:
https://blog.theenduringgardener.com which features the
gardening blog of Stephanie Donaldson. Stephanie is not only a
hands-on gardener but was the Gardens Editor of Country Living
magazine and now writes freelance for many publications as well
as being the author of many gardening books. Posts cover a
range of gardening topics such as how to grow a garden on your
windowsill.

When my father was 31 I was 8.
Now he is twice as old as me.
How old am I?
Answer: I must be 23 if my father is twice as old as me.
You have 14 brown socks, 14 blue socks and 14 black socks in your sock drawer. How many socks must you remove
(without looking to be sure) to have a matched pair?
Answer: four
Crossword Answers
General Knowledge
1. How many notes are there in a musical scale?
2. What temperature centigrade does water boil at?
3. What company is also the name of one of the longest rivers in the world?
4. What in the animal kingdom is a doe?
5. What is the tallest mountain in the world?
6. How many centimetres in a metre
7. What language is spoken in Norway?
8. What is the busiest airport in Britain called?
9. Who is next in line to the British throne after Queen Elizabeth II
10. What number is a baker’s dozen?
Ed Note: Lets get in the mood for Summer!














August
barbecue
beach
family
flip flops
fun
hot
ice cream
ice pop
July
June
Ocean













picnic
pool
relax
shorts
sprinkler
summer
sunglasses
sunscreen
sunshine
swimsuit
vacation

Following Government/National Lottery Funding the Fellowship has been awarded £10,000 to support our members in
Greater Manchester who are isolated and who do not have access to a Digital Device and
the internet".
Phase 1 from 16th February 2021 existing members in North & South Manchester
received their free Samsung Galaxy Tablets together with an information booklet and
Karen Kennedy and Bob Middleton will be on-hand for any future queries and questions.
Karen says, I felt so happy to provide these fantastic devices out to our members who do
not use the internet and I do hope that they will enjoy and that just by pressing a button
they have the world at their fingertips which most of us take for granted.
I do hope it will make our members lives richer through this unprecedented time and
beyond – having connection to the outside world is imperative in reducing social isolation.
Thanks to HM Government and The National Lottery for making this possible for our
treasured retirees of the NHS.

Bob Middleton, External Funding Project Manager says “The Fellowship has been working on providing Isolated Members
with Digital Devices and support for the last three years...it is now a reality and is very satisfying to be helping isolated
members to 'get connected'.
Photos: Top: Alwyn Chappell, Bottom: Liz Scanlon, both from the North Manchester
Branch

And finally, don’t forget this is your newsletter so we want your stories, anecdotes, thoughts. If you do have a
contribution but haven’t got anything typed up just give me a ring and I can type this up with you over the telephone call 07967 489162 or email northwest england@nhsrf.org.uk - Karen North West Development Officer.

